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; Warring Factions 
Ravage Caucasus

cent, copper and 215 ounces silver, or a 
value of nearly $200 per ton.

In addition to the above mining prop
erties, which have had the best reputa
tion in the district, the Southern Senora 
Development Company owns 5,000 acres 
of rich agricultural land in the Mayo 
Valley near by, which through irrigation 
is capable of producing profits of from 
$50 to $200 per acre.

“In fact,” said Mr. Mills}, “three crops 
per year can be raised, com, wheat and 
beans in rotation. The principal pro
ducts of the district are corn, wheat, 
sugar, cotton, peas, beans, figs, dates, 
pineapples, bananas, oranges and mescot. 
The rainy season lasts from June to 
September. As to markets, not only is 
there a strong local demand, but by 
means of projected railroads there will 
be no difficulty in landing théir products 
in Chicago and Eastern markets a full 
month ahead of Florida or California, 
and in much quicker time.

Peon labor costs 73 cents per day, 
Mexican money, or about 37% cents gold. 
The personal of the company includes 
president, Frederick E. Mills, Steator, 
Ills. ; vice-president, Lucius W. Winches
ter, Chicago; secretary, Lawrence B. 
Balloxv, Chicago; mine superintendent, 
Miguel Oildosohn; treasurer, Amos P. 
Ballow, Chicago.

mention any persons being killed, and It is 
believed there were no Natalities. Accord
ing to the despatch the police did not in 
terfere with the parade so long as it was 
orderly. About 70 persons were wounded. Raffle VOL. XL< ■
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an Imp-rial Of fie, .‘r 
leaving this station.

New York, Sept. 6.—The fall in prices 
of stocks was resumed today and gained 
momentum with Its progress. The harden
ing of the money market was the basic 
cause of the decline. There was no refusal 
of money facilities on the part of the lead
ers, and no actual necessity therefore for 
the calling ont'of holdings of stocks made. 
There is very general sentiment beside 
that the severe stringency in money is not 
what is to be feared. But.no doubt is 
left that money rates are working clear 
and will continue to do so. It is deemed 
extremely Improbable that prices of stocks 
should continue to advance while money 
rates are rising and loans being called in 
to some extent. With the prices of stocks 
autiuctedly high holders are loath to see 
values drop from under their holdings,

DoubtArmenians and Tartars Beyond 
Control of the Inadequate 

Military Force.

iy" 4
OR •* FRUIT LIVER. TABLETS *•

A pleasant liver laxative made from fruit vith tonics added. 
Nature’s remedy for constipation, headaches, biliousness, 

kidney and skin diseases.
afc “I have had IvivcrTrouble for ten years, and fried different remedies 

hut think Fruit-a- ives are the best. I cannot praise them too highly."
At Druggists—50c. a box. Mrs. JOHN CLIIvF, Aylmer, Ont. 

Manufactured by FRUIT-A-TIVES Limited, Ottawa.
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Towns In the Hands of Rioters 

and Streets are Unsafe 
for People.
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St. Petersburg, Sept. 7.—(2:50 a. m.)

theht!meeof lm^VthiiTdespatch however general their «mfldenee may be in
rhf tha triAATYiiûoj- y ntu the intrinsic worth of their properties.Armenian ^Tartar w^g factl^lI™8 furnl8bes the a”,bst!lnt,al fOT

now appear- to be entirely beyond con- ! are, <
The streets of Baku seem t. -which 

be unsafe for the Inhabitants and the nlatlve holdings, and which appeal to the 
force of troops to be inadequate to motive of the alert trading element which 
restrain the anarchical tendencies of seeks lts advantage from the immediate 
toe combatonts in the surrounding re- Krrâ,ue lTth?they dE5 
®*on* According to reliable reports,, jn- it was recognizable that the reauire- 
the troops have been forced to with- ments of the outstanding short interests 
draw from the suburb of Balakkan, were much less urgent today than on yes- 
where Tuesday the rioters set fire to terday when their buying furnished the up- 
the oil works, and that place is now —mg influence to prices. After the strag- 
in the hands of the Tartars, who have glln*, -mixture of gains and losses on the 
completed the work of destruction, and <x>UT6e the prlces
who, it is said, rnassacred the inhabit- ,port Qf -Reading was of only slight influ
ants who did not accompany the troops ence In. checking tjie downward tendency, 
in their retirement. Telephonic and On the side of the foreign exchange the 
railway communication between the prospect for relief was clouded by reports 
Baku and the suburban oil centres are of a substantial early advance in the mini
cut, and late last night it was reported ™u™ discount rates of the Bank of Eng- 
that tnb wires into Baku were down. and the. Ijnperial Bank of Germany._ . , . _ , . although exchange rates fell under offer-

Reinforoements Despatched Inge of bankers’ -bills today. Paris also
The viceroy of the Caucasus has de- continues to accumulate gold. It Is con- 

spatched reinforcements of troops from eluded that the avoidance of an indemnity 
TUflie hut svuHno- trv nnmiituno -payment by Russia does not preclude thej6* condlti°n9 intention of floating a large Russian loan 
throughout the whole of the southern or which 'European centres are prepar- 
part of the Caucasus with these rein- jug. while no Japanese issue is expected 
forcements, the troops will be inade- immediately, it Is known that the Japan- 
quate to cope with the situation. In ese funds in New York are beinsr remitted 
the suburban region the fight is des- to London. The renewal threatening ont- 
perate, and the soldiers are using ar- wSf156
tillery. Representatives of the oil wInjr to tlieir
industiy here are utterly despondent, lWjth the reduction in -price of copper an- 
and they declare tnat on the basis of nounced in New York and the sharp drop 
the telegrams so far received, more in that commodity in the London market, 
than half of the industry in the Baku The selling was the heaviest in th 
region has been wiped out, and that hour of the day when call money touched 
the fire is making rapid inroads into ^ per cent, and the final prices were near 
the remainder of the oil territory. J*» The «^ertone at the last

The Baku representative of a promt- Bonds were heavy; total sales par vaine, 
nent; company has telegraphed to his $3,475,000. U. S. 2’e advanced1 % per cent. 
St. Petersburg headquarters as follows: the 3’s and old 4’s 1-4 per cent, and the 
“ It is no longer a question of saving new 4’s % per cent, on call, 
our property, but one of getting 
alive.”

A press despatch from Baku, ap
proved by the censors, says: “The
rival factions are concentrating in 
their quarters here. The situation is 
exceedingly tense.

Murders Are Frequent,
Cannonading is heard from time to 
time. In the most turbulent quarter 
the patrols have been fired upon.
Balakhan is on fire, and the Armenians 
are surrounded by armed villagers, ap
parently Tartars, and the cannonading 
there is apparently increasing.

“The fire continues in the Blacktown 
quarter and in Bibiebat. Energetic 
measures and heavy reinforcements of 
troops are immediately necessary.”

Other advices state that a hot fight is 
going on between Armenians and Tar
tars at Bibiebat, and that great fires are 
still raging at Sabunto and Nomani, fed 
by immense tanks of naptha, of which* 
there are 16,000 in that region, and! 
that

H. L. SALMONterview yesterday Col. Anderson said: 
“I am here to carry out the improve- 
imeuts promised -by Hon. R. Prefon- 
■taine when he was in Victoria last year. 
The one most.affecting Victoria will be 
a new light on Trial Island. This will 
be placed at the southern extremity of 
the island. It will not be very powerful, 
but the department intend to place a 
good fog alarm there, which should prove 
of great service.”

YUKON RIVER FALLING.

Possibility of a Freight Blockade at 
Whitehorse.

Pioneer Steamboat 
Man is Dead
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DrsKENNEDY&KERGAN Nitrol.

Capt. John Libby Succumbs to 
Lone Illness at Sanitarium 

In Portland.
Specialists la the Treatment of Nervous, Blood, Private and Sexual Diseases of 

flen and Women. 25 Years In Detroit.
4«~No Names used without Written Consent. Cures Guaranteed.

Thousands of young and middle-aged men are annually swept 
to a premature grave through early abuee or later excesses. Chas. 
And

Mayor Hcush 
Returned\BUILDING THE V. V. 4 E.

4 theContractor States the Line Will Reach 
Coast in 1908.

grave tnrough early abuee or later excesses. Chas. 
erson was one of the victims, but was rescued im time. He 

says: *‘I learned an evil habit. A change soon came over me. 
I could feel it; my friends noticed it. I became nervous, despon
dent, gloomy, had no ambition, easily tired, evil forebodings, 
poor circulation, pimples on face, back weak, dreams and drams 
at night, tired and weak mornings, burning sensation. To make 
matters worse, I became reckless and contracted a blood disease. 

_ i many doctors and medkal firms—all failed till Drs. Ken
nedy « Kergan took my case. In one week I felt better, and io a 
few weeks was entirely cured. They are the only reliable and 

cialists in the country.”
r w We guarantee to cure yon

, ... risk. We have a reputation and bnsi
METHOD TREATMENT .tiUnSt oSl”0

trea* and to re Nervous Debility, V.rlcocele, Stricter®, W.«k Pert., Kidney 
and Bladder Diseases. Consultation free. Books free. Call or write for Question 
List for Home Treatment.

&Me Operated In Puget Sound 
Waters for More Than Twemy- 

Flve Years.

The Similkameen cut - off of the 
Great Northern will be completed 
through British Columbia up the 
Similkameen River and on to the 
Coast, a distance of about 380 miles 
from Grand Forks, within three years, 
according to a statement made by 
Contractor L. E. Shields to the Spokane 
Spokesman - Review.

Mr. Shields, of the contracting firm 
of Stems & Shields, which has a 
blanket contract for the entire work 
now under way, said:

“ The contract for the work from 
Midway to Keremeos, B. C., a distance 
of 118 miles, has been let to us, and 
we have sub-contracted the grading 
of practically the entire distance. The 
intention of the Great Northern Is to 
go clear through to the coast a dis
tance of about 380 miles from Grand 
Forks, B. C., and it figures on having 
the road completed in three years.

Have Contract for Year’s Work 
“It will take until next summer to 

complete the work for which we now 
have a contract, as the entire distance 
Is very heavy work, the most of the 
wqy being the heaviest kind of rock 
work.
grading Is especially hard.

“ The grading is completed to Mid
way, and steel Is being laid on the 
roadbed between that point and Cur
lew. We are shipping steel almost 
daily up to Curlew, and intend hav
ing that section of the track entirely 
completed within two weeks.

Are Short of Men

The water in the upper Yukon river 
is steadily falling, and freight consign
ments to Dawson and the Tanana is pil
ing into Whitehorse for shipment down 
river. The water, -however, is not fall
ing with such rapidity as to alarm either 
White Pass or Yukon officials or ship
pers.

On August 27 the water in the Fifty- 
mile river opposite Whitehorse stood at 
66 inches above navigation level, and on 
August 29 at 65 inches, a drop of only 
one inch in two days.

On August 29 there were three thou
sand tons of freight lying at Whitehorse 
awaiting shipment down river, -but with 
the height of the water obtaining steam
ers were taking out full cargoes and 
gradually reducing the congestion of 
freight.

The congestion arose through the 
.fact that for two weeks steamer after 
steamer discharged hundreds of tons of 
merchandise at Skagway. Freight ship
ments are now commencing to fall off, 
though there will be au other spurt before 
the close of navigation on the Yukon.
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READER—(From Thursday’s Daily.)

Captain John B. Libby, for a number of 
years at the head of the Puget Sound Tug- 
*aat Company, and one of the -most prom
inent figures in eteamboating on Puget 
Sound, died Monday at the Crystal Springs 
private sanitarium, Portland, Ore., where 
he had been for nearly a year past. The 
immediate cause of death was apoplexy.

Captain Libby was one of the best 
kaown men tihaV ever engaged In the 
steamboat business on Puget Sound, says 
the Seattle Post-Int'Jllgencer. For many 
Fears a resident of Seattle, he numbered 
his close personal friends In this city and 
sll over the Sound country by 
dreds. He had a wide acquain

He was taken dll December 25, 1904, 
6Ed after being under the care of physi
cian In this city for a short time was re- 
■•red to the private sanitarium at Port
land.. Hie kept graduaflly failing until 
Monday, -when he -was stricken with apo
plexy and died in a dhort time..

Captain Lfcbby came to the Pacific coast 
âfty y^irs ago, and after a few years in 
Ban Francisco came to Seattle. He was 
identified with many enterprise® on the 
Sound, mostly connected -with the steam- 
hoating business.

He was bom in Virginia fifty-four years 
ego, and at the age of four years came 
to the Pacific coast with his parents. 
Shortly after arriving in San Francisco his 
parents died, and he was adopted by Cap
tain and Mrs. S. D. Libby. Shortly after
ward they moved to Seattle, and while a 
were boy Captain Libby began to follow 
Hie sea on deep water ships.

At the age of 19 he was a captain on a 
«earner plying the waters of Puget Sound 
end was master of several of the vessels 
that operated between the different points 
** th^vjSound In 1316 early days.

In 1889 he took the management of the 
Tacoma Mill Company and remained in 
that capacity for about thre years, tem
porarily leaving the steataboatlng busi
ness. While engaged In the management of 
mis company he conceived the idea of con
solidating the tugboat Interests of the dif
ferent mill companies of the Sound, and 
as a result the Puget Sound Tugboat 
Company was organized in 1892, .with Cap
tain Libby as manager.

He continued as active manager of the 
until a year ago, when he was
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Royal City Meets With Mishap on 
Return From Northern Trip.

From Midway to Oroville the & \
SUout

No little surprise is manifested that 
the late Col. Jacob L. Greene, of Hart
ford, Conn., should have died a com
paratively poor man, according to the 
standards of an era of breakneck effort 
to acquire vast riches quickly, 
accounting of Col. Greene’s estate by 
the executors of his will reveals that 
he left only a little over $50,000. Col. 
Greene had been the president of a 
life insurance company for twenty- 
seven years, and during that time the 
business of the company had grown 
rapidly.
several other companies, 
have collected large fees without work 
had he desired, 
large trust funds of various business, 
educational and religious institutions. 
He was an executor of many estates. 
Thus he had great power in the world 
of finance.

The steamer Royal City, the ex
torpedo boat, has arrived back from 
Skidegate, Queen Charlotte Islands, 
having made the round trip In seven 
days, including stops, which is a good 
performance, says the New Westmin
ster Columbian. She had on board a 
distinguished party of tourists from 
the East, including at least two mil
lionaires. The voyage was delightful 
and devoid of any untoward incident 
until New Westminster was in sight 
Then, in coming up Woodward’s 
Slough, the Royal City struck a snag 
in mid-channel, breaking every leaf off 
her propeller. An hour later she was 
towed into port by the steamer Rithet.

In this matter of losing propellers 
by striking snags, the Royal City has 
been very unfortunate, this bavins 
been the third such mishap within a 
month.

~sC-.

The

“We are being hampered more or 
less for lack of laborers, although we 
now have about 1,500 men at work, 
and are increasing our force at the 
rate of about 50 men a day on an aver
age.

“ This is the biggest piece of rail
road construction work ever under
taken in the Northwest, with the ex
ception of that of the roads in cross
ing the Rocky Mountains and the 
Great Northern’s construction through 
the Cascades.”
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TEST THE KIDNEYS.—J----------o--------
Allow the urine to stand in a glass vessel 

for twenty-four hours, and If at the end of 
that it is clouded or has left a sediment In 
the bottom of ,the vessel you1 may be sure 
that yonr kidneys are diseased, 
means of invigorating the action of the kid
neys and making them strong and healthy, 
there is no preparation so prompt and none 
so thorough as Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills.

VISITING MINING
MEN FROM MEXICO

DEPARTURE OF THE 
PLENIPOTENTIARIES

The Conflagration at Baku
where up to last evening the tanks of 
the Society of Baku were intact, was 
steadily increasing. Under these con
ditions, with fighting on the. streets and 
with a hurricane blowing, the advices 

. say it will be almost impossible to ex- 
tinguish the flames.

Oil men who assembled at St. Peters
burg yesterday formulated measures 
which they deemed imperative, and 
which they -presented to Finance Minis
ter Kokovsoff. These measures, which 
probably will .be laid before the Emperor 
after detailing the causes leading to the 
present situation, ask that the oil

Works to Be Surrounded by Troops 
and that the inflamatory elements, name
ly, the Armenians and Tartars, be en-, 
tirely excluded from the oil region, the 
oil men declaring that they do not hold 
the. workmen responsible and that the 
Regrettable events were not caused by 
the working men’s movement, which ih 
economic and political, but that the 
causes are deep-rooted in the long-con
tinued general disorder, which has 
treigued in that region owing solely to 
hatred among the races.
/ Mitau, Russia, Sept. 6.—Lisle Ander
son, a female political prisoner, com- 
Imitted suicide here today by hanging.

Disorders Are Spreading 
' Taganorog, Russia, Sept 6.—Agrar
ian disorders are spreading m this dis
trict. The rioters are committing acta 
of incendiarism and robbery and the 
authorities are unable to suppress them 
owing to the lack of sufficient troops.

Bielostok, Russia, Sept. 6.—A bomb 
was thrown today at the commissioper 
of police. The commissioner was

As aooxppa 
taken

Captain Libby was married in 1875 to 
Miss Mary Collins, daughter of John Col- 

of this city. Mrs. Libby died in 1884. 
wo children survive Captain Libby, 

Mrs. Albert CooMngham and F. Libby. 
Both are residents of Seattle, and the eon 
» an engineer on one of the tugboats of 
the Puget Sound Tugboat Company.
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,n% Officials of Southern Senora 
Development Co.Tell of Opera

tions Ip South.
Russian and Japanese Envoys 

Leave Poitsmouth for 
New York. McCIaiyfcWEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office,

F. E. Mills, president, and J. C. Pir- The chief feature of the last week’s 
key, general manager of the Southern weather bas been the general rainfall, 
Senora Development Company, of and this, though very welcome In the mln- 
Mexico, are guests at the St. Francis ing teutons, has been rather unfavorable 
hotel. They are on their way from their ,er°Ps J” f>me districts,homes in StrAnt/vn Ill Fa minn Atlin was the only section in Which there niE ’ 11 *’ * th mme’ the was no precipitation. At Port Simpson and 
banto Domingo. ln the Yllkon It ralDed on the flrst thr€e

In the course of an- interview, Mr. days of this -month, but at other stations 
Mills declared that the romantic tales ln British Columbia the rainfall was on the 
of the early Spaniards as to the fabulous of August. Bush fires seem
wealth of this land nro bpim? m>w *nh 12. have 1,6611 extinguished in many places, 
stantislod «n3 1,16 weather has been fair during the lastniwlovnîS!* . V?8tlgatioa five days throughout the greater portion
and expert development, instead of prov- ot the North Pacific slope, and temper- 
ing the tradition a fallacy, as is usually atures have -been higher than usual, both 
tUe case, has more than substantiated west of the Rockies and in the Canadian 
early predictions. Northwest. The atmospheric pressure has
Mexican* ^ SSMSTSSS
w In> hH^hlP5 J52ÏÎP 1Sk the iSen?r?’ entrance to the Straits of Fuca and at 
which has been recently brought into the mouth of the Columbia river, 
prominence by reason of a projected rail- At Victoria there were 64 hours of
road which is to extend .from the coast bright sunshitfe registered; highest tem- 
to the ancient city of Alamos. perature 75.0 on me 1st; lowest 48.1 on the

The Santo Domingo, one of the mines rva^uver—Highest temnerature 73
now owned by the above empany, dates on the 1st; lowest 40 on the 1st; rain 1.02 
its history from the early part of the inches.
seventeenth century, and although ap- At New Westminster—Highest tempera- 
proximately four billion dollars in gold ture 76 on the 1st; lowest 42 on the 1st;
and silver have been taken from the ,a " °1^f> h‘ch- , ^
mines of Mexico since the conquest by A1 Kamloops—Highest temperature 78 
Cortez, not the slightest diminution of 3rd: Iowest 48 on th€ l8t; ra!n 142
production has been perceptible. Opera- At Barkervllle_Hiehest temneratnrp 72
bons so far have been conducted with- on the 2nd; lowest 34 on the 1st; rainfall
out the aid of improved modern ma- 0.68 inches.
ehinery. The Santo Doihingo adjoins At Port Simpson—Highest temperature 
the mine operated by the Bank of 60 ôn the 30th, 3rd and
Egypt, Paris, France, which has for ral?, I-58 inches,
some time paid a yearly dividend of 30 At2nrïIig,hest îelHP€ratl1^ 58 ?n the
per cent, without employing modern stt?1 an<* l8t’ Iowe8t 32 011 the 4l'h and 
methods and machinery.

Mr. Mills states that this mine con
sists of twenty pertenincias and is be
ing worked to a depth of 1,400 feet, and 
carries a vein thirty feet wide. The ore 
now being worked is rich in lead, silver 
and copper, running as high as 40 per

t.
m YUKON BOATS COLLIDE.

London, Toronto, Hontreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, H.B.The Yukon World has the following ac
count of a collision on the Yukon river be 
fiween the steamers Dawson and CoQum- 
Wan, the Hon. Frank Oliver, minister of 
t*e Interior, being among the -passengers 
•n the -former boat;

The steamers Dawson and Columbian 
met in the narrow half-moon bend six 
mlies from Tantalus. The Columbian hail
ed the Dawson ln order to get one of that 
«earners deck hands (x> be a fireman on 
5?^ C<fiumblan in place of one who was
iSie c.ut°th to0ats met head 011 and had a

The jDawson in the meantime went 
«ground, thus holding the Columbian’s 

and as the water is very swtft and 
the channel narrow the Columbian swung 
round, catching the -bank with the wheel 
:and throwing the cover off the pillow 
nlocl:, rendering It unsafe for her to 
ceed on the trip.

The Dawson with the Columbian in tow 
arrived at Tantalus at half past 2 to the 
afternoon of August 24, and transferred 
her passengers to the Canadian, taking on 

s hoard the Columbian’s

Portsmouth, Sept 6.—Life in this 
picturesque section, which for the last 
four weeks has centred around the 
proceedings of the peace conference, 
began slipping back into normal chan
nels today with the departure of M.
Witte and the Russian mission on a 
special train for New York, and mem
bers of the entourage who did not 
go with Baron Komura last night M.
Witte was up early this morning, and 
before he had taken breakfast a
crowd had assembled on the hotel The Dominion now numbers nine in- 
verandah to see him off. stead of seven provinces. Alberta and

He shook hands with persons gath- Saskatchewan formally entered the sis- 
ered about and when he started he terho »d on the first instant. The pre- 
was given cheers and cries of “Adieu!” hmmary functions in connection with the 
M. Takahira, who headed the Japan- tirst-named took place at Edmonton on 
ese party, also was heartily cheered. the 1st and the second-named on the 

At the navy yard the work has al- '‘t*1 at Kegina. Both were important, 
ready begun of restoring the general ail9 xv!6re atte.nded by Lord Grey and Sir 
store to its former condition. The Wilfrid Laurier in their official capaci- 
fumiture will be shipped back to ties as Governor-General and Prime 
Washington, including the table on Minister, respectively. Whether there 
which the treaty was signed. This tv^ll be other provinces added to these 
piece of furniture, may be preserved nme time alone can tell. It seems al- 
by the department of state, and also °!ost inevitable that sooner or 
the chairs in which the plenipoten- Newfoundland will come in. Some 
tiaries sat. The building will, how- meut, in an unexpected form and at an 
ever, continue to be known as the unexpected time, may bring it about.
“peace building.” lliere is a considerable feeling in the

Mr. Peirce, the assistant secretary colony in favor of joining the Canadian 
of state, will remain here this week Confederation. It is, perhaps, dormant 
to wind up the government’s business a* tuost times, but the fact that it comes 
in connection with the conference. to 9“6 frout during general election cam-

*f;eu ^7^’* Captainfll KKtfKff
CaPtaln M- Winslow, commanding the existing provinces ot Quebec On- 

the Mayflower, was amongst the last tario, Manitoba, Alberta, Saskateh
0t„M- ^u?" and British Columbia, which exists in au

Plenipotentiary thanked Captain unorganized condition. With the ex- 
Y™ S*?,’,01® cePtio“ of the Yukon, it is still practi-

wmt ins thM«h p ttal tï -which, M,- cal-y unpopulated. The probability is 
Witte and his party had enjoyed, that instead of new provinces being or- 

Ma-yflower- and Presented ganized when population sets in that 
him with an autograph photogranh. these unorganized territories will be ad- 
a,hîLhPti^eî,Uatl0n °J iîhe h,ist°r1° part ded on to existing provinces, so as to 
which the navy yart has played in the make these extend to the Arctic ocean 

tht8 b1en ®uggefted that and include all the Dominion. That the 
t be placed on the walls nine Provinces are likely to remain is a 

*e „yace building commemorative question. There is a strong feelin-2Laht wUhtoeUsf w°al sSmOUth" br°Ueht ST’S*1. ^sses aTlea^n
Boston. Sept.tS6 —Baron Komura, the con^atiïn hTTÆ °Vhlré 

Japanese chief peace envoy, and those is nothing in area, in population or 5en- 
w *LlaJ?arly who came here last night eral importance to justify the existence 
were the guests at breakfast today of of three distinct ition nfan,lnd, DlnTlng C,Ub' an aflS0=,a- tares rDd s«T?rofflTtoZwo^Stimt 
this eftv dlAfteiathLrehneJÎ|rCîlantn, °vf <roui? quite as weI>- and mueh more cheap- 
was anVÆaî&t^oTko^

« «KSTï; eut* prosperous lagiye’ So^iVVf"
New,Ur7kSth,sTbveeXy WiU ^ lTnb\n V Capt. E. S. Brand arrived by the

Reste Cto t> tS present ®9ale- °ne province. Athenian from the Orient Sundav
Boston, Sept. 6.—Both the Russian S1™.1.116 present allowances from the route for England, and is registered at 

nd Japanese plempotentmnes, together 2™““. a°d the present revenues, the Driard hotel. Capt. Brand was in 
with the members of their respective mis- be lu a much better position fiuan- command of the 1st Chinese regiment,
9*on8' loft Boston today in special trains cla t0 speak of the economies that which did good service duriu» the Boxer
bound for New York. Crowds of peo- ?°nM be exercised in administration. It movement, and was engaged at the tak- 
P'etvSS,em;h e<i at Ÿ6 soufh station, and Is “Jt even quite certain that in the ing of Tientsin city and the relief of 
fls the trains passed out, that bearing the Middle West two provinces instead of Pekin. The corps was raised in 1898 as 
SoSSTn™.,ab0uî 1 oelock, and that of three would have been much better. The a garrison tor the port of Weihaiwei, 
tile Japanese two hours later, entires- addition of Manitoba to Saskatchewan when it was taken up as a British n ival 
lastic demonstrations occurred. M. "«aid not materially have increased its base in lieu of Port Arthur Later on 
Mitte responded to the cheers by ap- and Considering the uniform con- the c.rps was increased from four io
pea ring on the platform and making a ditions which prevail two provinces twelve companies at the time when the 
brief speech through M. Rojestvensky. would undoubtedly have tilled the bill as British government spent £40 CKWudoii 
H9. , expression to the pleasure well as three. There is. of course, the in- the preliminary fortification works

his journey brought him and ac- debtedness of Manitoba to consider, to which were discontinued after the Dosi^ 
corded his thanks at the cordiality of which the people of Saskatchewan would tion as a strategic point and the nolicy V the greeting and his regret that he must have objected and did object, but with the which retained it had been subjected A 
leave so soon. increased allowance from the Dominion to scathing criticism in the HoTTof
<vfBH,r0nTKomura’ w-lth. several members a.,ld the rapid augmentation of popula- Commons and in the press- the force 

the Japanese mission, visited Har- tioa the difference would not have been moreover was likewise reduced again to 
Yard University during the day and was material per head, and certainly would the level of four compares the remain” 
entertained at luncheon at the Colonial not have constituted a burden sufficient ing eight companies bemg disband™!
<;‘ub ™ the evening. At the railroad 1 t? be regarded as in any way serious. ! What the future ™licf of England 
station the Japanese, departed amid However, metes and bounds have now may be with regard ro the station is at 
cheers from the Americans present and been prescribed and we may took for present envelopfd in mystery and offit- 
a chorus of Banzais from a large body no change, at least, for a tong time in ials on the^t a?e ™ bsoltiehr in the 

vl12y"cïïlnttrr5,en™ , the future. The two new provinces have dark, and will probably re^in so untfl 
New York, Sept. 6.—Thousands of started out under the most happy ans- the 1st of April of the ensuing year, 

persons greeted the Russian peace en- * pices possible so far as provision for when the determinations of the war 
f-Triîïn7 ?"<,r V &t th€ i'T;? requirements, present resources office are usually made known-^their

Sfr afternoon at 5.35 aad increasing population are concerned, financial year being from 1st Anril to 
OIl'rât!2?CSl ^ra n ^<>m Boston. The one drawback is the restriction of 31st of March. All that is known is that

There was a great demonstration their constitutional rights in respect to the government are at present spendin<r 
*2? nni hurri.f? t0 education These we ma, expect to see about £2,000 Ln tiic resWation ot th'. 

m.-*?wi?uegl8 hotel, where they will re- determined by reference to the Judicial barracks there, but otherwise the place 
Tnaih while in the city. Committee of the Privy Council; but has come to be regarded as a sanatorium

M. Witte and Baron De Roeen were naturally the process will be a slow one. for naval officers and their families. The
ireadüy recognized, and men and women hollowing upon the inauguration cere- position with tregard to Weihaiwei has
pushed their way toward them. The monies just held will come ha eiectrei s. not been in any ™ ,Sta tho
crowd became so greet that traffic on after which the new provin es .vi’i ;.eii,c Russo-Japanese war W

•the street was brought to a standstill, j down to the even tenor of their ways. 
iThe Russian envoys and members of They will be agitated by poii**-: *.i ques- 
itheir party will be lavishly entertained tions as all other provinces save been, 
while in this city. The first of a series but -on the whole they are likeiy to have 
of functions in their 'honor will be given some .years of very plain sailing, 
tomorrow night, a dinner at the Metro
politan Club by George Harvey. TRAP SITES SECURED.

Nearly Every Desirable Spot on the 
West Coast Has Been Staked.

I
ALBERTA AND SASKATCHEWAN.
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m W. J. Leary, manager of the Capital 
City Canning Company, is in town and 
registered at the Dominion hotel. He 
reports that the excitement over the 
fishing sites is now at an end, every 
site between Redder Bay and Port 
Renfrew having been taken up, each 
site being half a mile in extent. It is 
understood that during the rush some 
sites already appropriated have been 
“ jumped” by the too eager prospector 
in certain cases, and that litigation 
over quite a little crop of conflicting 
claims may possibly ensue.

The usual clearing up work for the 
season is all that has been going on 
at the trap sites recently, beyond ex
amination qf sites and the formation 
of plans for nex't year’s work.
Leary has secured for his company the 
four sites at the Port Renfrew end, 
which extend as far as piles can be 
driven, and it is claimed that this is 
the point that

pro-

in
. _ , . passengers, the
freight having already -been transferred at 
the scene of the accident.

The Dawson left for Dawson an hour 
_ Among her .passengers were the 
Hon. Frank Oliver, minister of the inter
ior, Mrs. Oliver and Mies Oliver.

-

later.
vici

runn
wounded.-, laterIMPROVEMENTS TO NAVIGATION,

The Canadian government steamer 
Kestrel is expected in today to pick up 
Ool. P. Anderson, chief engineer of the 
department of marine, and take him 
North on a tour of inspection of the 
British Columbia lighthouses.
- Col. Anderson has just reaurned from 
Portland. A large amount of money is 
to be expended on this coast in the way 
of improvements to navigation, and as 
stated a few days ago Col. Anderson is 
Irere to consider the location ot a number 
otf new buoys and lights. In a brief in-

Tiflis, Sept. 6.—The viceroy of the 
Caucasus today informed the governor 
of Baku that reinforcements will be sent 
to him from Tiflis and instructed him to 
proceed against the insurgents with the 
utmost military vigor.

According to details of the disorders at 
Klshineff September 4,. received 'by the 
minister of the interior, the affray, though 
originating ln an attempt of the author
ities to disperse demonstrators and the 
funeral of a Jewess, developed into a com
bat between Jewish and socialistic work
men and a mob of rowdies and 
Semitics. The official despatch does not

If move-

11 4th; lowest 40 on Mr.

m
At Dawson—Highest temperature 62 on 

the 31st; lowest 32 on the 4th; rain 1.04 
inches.

the salmon first strike 
Vancouver 

He is of opinion that the 
proportions which the fishing industry 
will assume next season on this coast, 
and the amount of capital that will 
be put into it, will cause considerable 
astonishment when the time for open
ing operations comes around, 
fish were still running strong when 
operations ceased.

in making the coasts of 
Island.my anti-

CAN'T GET HOP-PICKERS.

Crop About Agassiz in Danger of Be
coming a Total Loss.

' . A large portion of the hop crop in the 
district about Agassiz is in imminent 
-danger of being a total loss on account of 
the lack of laborers to handle the almost 
unprecedented harvest to be reaped from 
the vines this year, says the New West
minster Columbian.

Following the good fishing season the 
Indians are now experiencing another 
stretch of prosperous times in the hop 
fields.

There are fully 600 «washes busy in 
the fields about Agassiz, but this num
ber is fully 300 short of the demand. The 
l-esult of this state of affairs is that the 
managers of the different ranches 
vieing with each other in their offer of 
increased wages. All are agreed on one 
point, and that is that the hop crop 
must J>e gathered in rather than let it 
go to waste, so the Indians have every
thing their own way.

Yesterday Sir Arthur Stepney’s man
ager, Mr. Wilson, had 80 «washes em
ployed, but he was then willing to hire 
at the very least 200 more. The crop on 
this land is almost a record one, and with 
the first-class hops to gather in Mr. 
Wilson does not want to see them go to 
waste. He states that he is willing to 
pay $2 per box for picking them, a price 
double, or almost double, the usual rate 
for this work.

The other managers are all in the 
same fix and are willing to pay Indians 
or anybody almost any price to go to 
work among the vines. The laborers, 
principally Indians, appreciate the situ
ation to its fullest extent and the con
sequence js that the managers cannot ob
tain laborers at anything but exception
ally high wages. In the meantime the 
fate of the hop crop is doubtful.
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Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Stomach 
Cramps, Cholera Morbus, Cholera 
Infantum, Seasickness, Summer Com-' 
plaint, and all Looseness of the Bowels

may be rapidly and effectually cured by the use of

AN ARMY OFFICER 
FROM THE ORIENTr AT ROSS!

a NiamriARE
Lives point-to the fact that excessive or 
Irregular eating disturbs the digestion. 
Nightmare or night hag has its day time 
correspondence in the undue fullness 
£?£F,?a*,2®SP w*tb bolchlngs and sour
too*1 h as t/or too’hearty 1,ter

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medlcsi Discovery 
cures dyspepsia or bad stomach. When 

weak stomach is strengthened and 
uvigorated the whole body shares in the 
increased strength derived from food 
El 7 ^ *es*ed and P®rftotiy assimi-

w“j; victim of sleeplessness and n- 

continually." write. Miss Mary Smith, of ISIS

th t found’timt
tiian for months previously. My appetite -aspiduan, restored, general system waa 

^J?’rDi?rvoa,ne¥ beceme • thing of the toVo“rntoe™n0th^ to «““^“«alth
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Capt. Brant of Garrison a Wei 
t1#l Wei Now Pa>liig Visit to 

Victoria.
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Dr. Fowler’s on
|k f aa

The BlaExtract of

Wild Strawberry, oppressed 
snd

ft
The medicine with a record of 
cures extending over 60 years.

You don’t experiment when you buy it.

Miss Mary Strong, Stroogville, Ont., writes : “I feel it a
pleasure to tell of w'nat Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
has done for me. I have had Summer Complaint several times and 
hare never had to take more than 3 or 4 doses before being cured. ”

>

9 flfflfiti
ane ha8 cnred others, and

which you believe will enre you.
looo-paü» Doctor Boot mont free

on receipt of 31 one - cent 
stamps to cover postage only:
60 stamps for cloth-bound 
copy. Formerly sold for 11.50 
to extent of over 500,000 
copies. Every family should 
possess a copy for ready ref
erence in case ot sudden ill
ness or accident. It la Illus
trated with hundreds of 
wood-cuts and several colored 
plates. Address Dr. B. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

I
The Brandon Daily Sun publishes a 

36-page edition, which it calls the 
"Hospital Edition." 
taken charge of by a committee ot 
ladies and run wholly in the Interests 
of the hospital, and, judging by the 
amount of advertising received, was a 
huge success financially for that Insti
tution.
paper consumed in the edition, which 
was the flrst issue of the paper to 
be printed on the SUn's “new Duplex 
Act-bed perfecting press."

6
The edition was

Mrs. Euas A. Morwe, HortonviHe, Ont., writes : “I could 
til a whole column citing the virtues of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. It has been my firm Mend for years, and once 
it saved the life of one of my fittle ones. I would not be without it.’’

Rrww Suesrmms.—Price 35t.—Tkxy’re Dangerous.
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There were three tons of

If
. Dr. Plerde's Pellet 1 Cure Con stipe ties.
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